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ECSA
EUROPEAN CORPORATE SECURITY ASSOCIATION

- Founded in 2005 in the Capital of Europe, after brainstorming with Europol, Eurojust and the Corporate Security Community

- Objectives:
  - Connect the Security Communities
  - Provide a Trusted Platform
  - Stimulate Public - Private Cooperation
Who is in Charge of Security?

Concept of Nation State
Jean-Jacques Rousseau - 1762

Le « contrat social » déduit la légitimité du Pouvoir et de la Loi d'une convention première, d'un échange:

• chacun renonce à sa liberté naturelle, théoriquement illimitée
• en échange il reçoit une liberté civile limitée par la loi mais réelle, garantie par la Loi et l'Etat

- Time Horizon « 100 years » : Private Security is a new experiment
- Time Horizon « 1000 Years » : Public Security is a new experiment!
Main Challenges in Security

- Complexity of Crime
  - Financial fraud, Counterfeit, Cybercrime,…

- Globalization of Crime
  - Diamond Sector, Bank of Bangladesh,…

- Expectation of Citizens and Corporations
  - Challenge the efficiency of Public Security

- Limited Resources of Governments & Constraints of Procedures
States have failed in the fight against Terrorism and Organized Crime

Corporate Security will have to do the job
Public & Private Combined Strengths

**Public**
- Monopoly of Constraint
- Public Networks (Europol, Eurojust, Interpol, …)
- Response and Prosecution focus
- Local (State) focus
- Excellent National network
- Generalist knowledge

**Private**
- Additional Resources
- Private Networks (ISMA, ECSA, CoESS, …)
- Prevention, Checking & Guarding focus
- Global (WW) perspective
- International Agility
- Focused Expertise
“The division should not be between the public and the private actors but between the good guys and the bad guys”

IAP 2015, Prosecutor general – Estonia
Microsoft and Law Enforcement Agencies Take a Crack at ZeroAccess Botnet

Vulnerability Scanner

www.gfi.com/LanGuard_2014

Network Vulnerability Scanning & Fixing with GFI LanGuard. Download!

Law enforcement agencies from Europe and the United States, under the lead of Microsoft, have disrupted the ZeroAccess (Sirefef) botnet, a threat that has infected over 2 million devices from all over the world in an effort to hijack search results and lead victims to websites that install malware and steal sensitive information.

ZeroAccess is also designed for clickfraud, causing losses of around $2.7 million (€2 million) to advertisers each month.
High Studies
Police, Justice & Corporate Security
Way Forward

1. Information exchange based on:
   – Trustworthiness
   – Professional Secrecy
   – Need to Know

2. Partner with excellent international initiatives as Eurojust, Europol, Interpol, Pearls in Policing, …

3. Include private sector experts in JITs
“Today we were unlucky.
But remember,
we have to be lucky only once,
You will have to be lucky always.”

Message from the IRA after the bombing of the Grand Hotel in Brighton, killing 5 and wounding 31.
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher was left unhurt.
(12 October 1984 - 02.54 - 20 lbs of explosives left in room 629)